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Escape

“Enough.”

Roderick stopped them

Anton said, “Roderick, now that things have come to this point, we can’t even protect ourselves. Are we still going to hide it for Mr

Ingram?”

“If Nigel hadn’t invited us to bet online on the celebration party of the company, how could we have lost so much money? Even

now,

we can’t pay it back at all!”

Caden often received calls from debtors. He even wanted to commit suicide.

If he hadn’t thought of his young child and si*k wife, he would have already jumped down from high.

“Nigel encouraged you to bet on the Internet?”

Paige raised her eyebrows. She knew that this was a crime and no one dared to do it.

“Mr. Ingram said that the website was reliable. We can win nine times out of ten times, and he even showed us the amount of

money

he got. It was more than 100 thousand dollars!

“At first, we didn’t believe it either, but after betting on the website a few times, everyone won. The money we won could be

transferred to our bank cards.

“So we put more and more money into it, and we also asked our friends and relatives around us to join in. As a result, the

website

kept improving the requested amount of transferring money into the bank card. At first, it said that we should have 80 thousand

dollars in our accounts of the website to get the money from the website. After we tried our best and gathered 80 thousand

dollars, it

said that we should have 160 thousand dollars. We borrowed a lot of money from various online loan platforms, and in the end,

we

cost so much money, but we couldn’t get the money back!”

When Caden said this, he sighed. If Caden was not afraid of implicating his wife and children, he would have killed himself!

Because many workers in the production line were also involved, they formed the No. 4 and No. 5 production line, producing

inferior

clothes together, and cooperating with Shayna to take the clothes out to sell. The money earned was divided according to the

proportion…

“Some relatives in our hometown trust us. They don’t know how to operate on the Internet, so they gave us the money they have

accumulated from their life savings or selling houses to invest in, but they lost everything.

“Some are old people’s savings for their life of old age and funeral, and some are relatives’ savings for doing the surgical

operation.

Because the surgery fees are not enough, they want to win a big sum through betting, but the relatives can’t get the money even

if they

d*e.”

“Most of the money was borrowed from dozens of online loan platforms.” “We have been making payments for a whole year.

Every month, we have to pay several thousand dollars, which is still far from adequate!” When Caden and Anton said this, they

could not help but cover their faces and cry. They were the only ones who knew the bitterness and helplessness in it. “I also

made a bet, and…” Shayna bit her lower lip and cried. She choked for a while before saying, “I drank too much at that

celebration party. When I woke up the next day, I found that Mr. Ingram was lying beside me… He took a lot of photos of me and

forced me to do this…”

Everyone was stunned and looked at Shayna in disbelief. “At first, I was in great pain, especially when I knew that he had

someone to help him at the police station. Even if I called the police, it would be useless… Later, there was a monthly share. I

could also buy some branded bags… So I gave up struggling.” After listening to Shayna’s words, Stella was also full of surprise

and anger. She said, “I also drank too much at that time. Nigel slept with me! He said that if I did not cooperate, he would tell my

husband and paste my photos at the gate of my parents-in-law’s work unit. Nigel said that he would let them know that I was an

indecent daughter in law At that time, I was just married and I was very afraid.” These words made the onlookers on the outside

silent and angry!

They thought, Nigel was going too far!

How could he take advantage of others when they were in danger and even forced them to collude with him?

“Ms. Tate, please forgive.” Shayna begged, “I don’t want to go to jail. I am young. I don’t want to spend the rest of my life in

prison…”

“You caused the company to lose at least 1.6 million dollars. I have to call the police to deal with this matter” “If I let you off in

private, then I will become the accomplice who protects you. The crime is the same.” “Ms. Paige, please… I have a happy

marriage. My child was just born… I don’t want to ruin the whole family because of this!” Stella said and cried. “This matter

needs to be explained to the headquarters. If the employees who cause the company to lose at least 1.6 million dollars can be

forgiven for begging and crying, how chaotic will the company be? How chaotic will the headquarters be? How can the managers

run the company? How can they convince others?” “Ms. Paige.” Everyone knew that there was no room for negotiation. If they

wanted to blame someone, they could only blame themselves. After all, it was they who took the wrong path. Until now, they

were doomed. Paige said patiently, “You are all adults. “Since you have done it, you must bear the consequences. If you feel

wronged, you can tell the police and try to have a better result.”

Even though Nigel was hateful, they helped the evil side and made the company suffer a huge loss. The company was also

innocent. Paige glanced at Deon. Deon understood and called the police. Paige had recorded every word they said just now and

planned to hand it to the police later.

“What is the address of the website?”

Hearing her question, Roderick was stunned. He took out his phone and said, “This is the. Although it has been closed for a long

time, we still owe our relatives and friends, as well as loan platforms. We have to repay it every month. Ms. Tate, why are you

suddenly asking this?”

The website had been closed, and it could no longer recover the original funds.

“I’m just asking.”

Paige remembered this website and planned to investigate it privately.

“Although everything was Nigel’s coercion and bribery, we have no evidence. Every month, he will give us the money in an illegal

way

or cash…”

Everyone was very angry. They were going to enter the police station, but Nigel could still get away with it!

Paige knew that there was only human evidence, and there was very little material evidence. Even if Nigel was asked to the

police station, it would not take long for the police to let him go.

Because there was not enough evidence.

“We brought it upon ourselves to go to jail, but the mastermind is Nigel! He took the greatest benefit, and he must be punished!”

“As for Nigel, I will let him show his weakness.”

As soon as Paige finished speaking, several policemen came.

Looking at the five people being taken away by the police, the onlookers outside were indescribably sad.

Get Bus

This matter shocked every one of the company. Donald was playing golf. After receiving the call, his expression changed.

“What happened?”

Danica, who was there, heard Donald say that something had happened to Paige. Danica thought that Paige had been bullied

and

hurried to Donald’s side.

Donald couldn’t even stand steadily. After the phone call hung up, he st*ggered two steps.

“What happened to Paige? Donald, take your time and tell us!”

“It wasn’t Paige who was in trouble…” Donald was supported under the parasol, sitting on a leisure chair and taking a breath.

After drinking the tea brought by the caddy, he finally looked better.
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